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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
(Sponsored b.r Kogarah Municipal Council)
President:

Mr. J. E. Veness~
6 Lance Avenue,
BLAKEHURST. 2221.

'Phone 546 3932.

Hon. Treasurer:
Mrs. P. Briancourt,
9 The 'Mall,
SOUTH HURSTVILLE. 2220.
'Phone 546 2156.

Hon. Secretary'
E. Butters,
36 Louisa Street,
OATLEY. 2223.

Mrs.

'Phone 57 6954.

QJ3JEC'l'IVES' To promote interest in the histocy of Kogarah Munioipali ty and
Australia in general.
To give support to the preservation of historio buildings and other
objects considered to be of historic value.
ME1(BE:}lSHIP; An;, enquiries regarding membership should be dirac ted to the Hon.
SeoretarJ. Visitors are especially welcome.
Subscriptions .,
$1. 50 per annua,
Senior Citizens;
'/~'OO per annum.
Students.
.: ~ .00 per annum.
~iEI.,TINGS:
Meetings are held on the second Thursdq of each month. commencing
at 8 p.m., in the Exhibition Lounge, at the Civic Centre, Belgrave
Street, Kogarah. (Take lift to second floor and turn to the right).
Care IlIBiY be parked in the grQund floor parking area, the entrance to
which is in Wick's Lane. at the rear of the Civic Centre. Post Office Lane
alongside the Civic Centre has one-way traffic and it is necessary to enter
at ~~ntgomer,y Street end. From that Lane you turn left into Wick's Lane
and use the first entrance into the parki~~ area. An alternative way is to
enter Wick's Lane from Kensington Street. In such case, use the second
entrance into the parking a~~Gd,.
CABBS PARK WSEm1~ Open Sund~s and Public Holidays from Noon to 5 p, m.
Admission 20c Adults, 100 Children. (Maximum 60e for one family)

PARKING,

DONATIONS FOR 1IDSEIDL Donations of items of hi.storical int~:::,:::t ;:'J.itable for
inclusion in the Society's j\{useum will be gratefully received by the
!omaeum Convener ~
Miss C. McEwen,
84 Carlton Parade,
CARLTON.
2218.
~

'Phone 587 2090.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ~SLETTER~
Contributions of articles and information of
local interest for publication in this Newsletter will be welcomed Qy the
Publications Officer~
Mr. V. S. SMITH,

26 Prince Edward Street,
CARLTON,
2218.
'Phone 587 2938.

OUR AJ'l'NUllL GENERlll. MEETING. Our Annual General Meeting will be held in the
Exhibition Lounge on the S~cond Floor of ti.e Civic Centre, Belgrave Streot,
Kogarah, at 3 p.m. on Thursday, 14th r~~rch 1974.
Reports and financ1~1 statement
will be presented and the Office Bearers and Committee for 1974 will be elected.
Following the meeting, a half-hour colour-fi 1m called "Tho Taldng Mood" will be
screcmed. This io a film about two men, three fish and 0. bat.
It's a fishing
film for non-fishermen;
a driving film for non-drivers;
a riot of misadventures
tnldng the viewer the length of New Zeal.:ll1dand back ,

The Competition
'rho ladieo

Prize has been donated by Mr.

Mrs. Dick Burghart.

&

on Supper Roster are Mrs. Buchanan and Mrs. Holmas.

---------------OUR APRILMEm'ING.Just a reminder that our l~pril Moeting will be held 0 week
earlier
than usual, on April 4th.
Our normal date falls on the day before
Good Friday.
Please note your diary.

--------------SUBSCRIPTIOHS.
Please note that

our new Subscription

Ordirmry Membero
Studentn and Pensioners

Rates are -

~h.50
$1.00

The former entrance fee has been omitted.
The first
subscription
paid by new
memberswho join in October, Novemberor Decemberi(; current until 31st December
in the following year.
Subject to the last paragraph SUBSCRIPTI0l'5
FeR 1.974. liRE NO'I DUE.

-------------OUR SOCI1~:::" SECRETA.'W'S
REPORT.Our Bar-B-Q Nieht was ? most successful function
and many things made it 00.
i~ lovely still
cloudless nieht ¥¥¥ i'l hard-workine
President who was head chef and cooked to perfection
all the delicious
oteak::;
and loads of sausages ¥¥.¥¥ l!.nd the many heLpf.ng handc of Jnemberotoo numerous to
mention ¥¥¥¥ Last. but not least, the good companyof the mnnymembersand friendo
who carne - and thoroughly enjoyed themsclvez.
Not only did we have a happy
evening, but the proceeds amounted to $73,,95..
Tour of Annandale.
lumandn.le Society.
us on an interesting
~ bus will

,I..

ht our May moetinG'-::l1e Gpe~ker will be Mr.
Roberts of the
On the following Sund<l.Y wook, Vlay 19th, Mr. Roberto will guide
~.lk around 1ll1nnndalc.

leave from outside. the Civic Centre at 1 p.m. and the fara ~ll be $l.50~

We have only 49 seats,

so please 'book at the March MCetin~or by phoning me on

587-6986.

Sylvia

Kelly.

------------------INVITf.TION
BY ST. GEmGE HIGTCRIC/;,L
SOCIETY.
On Friday. 19th l~pr11, the St.
George Historical
Society has, as their Guest Speaker. the eminent Architect,
Dr,.. Morton Hertl4'U1, M.Arch., F .R.;'¥¥ I .iI..
T~Le Subject is "Old Colonial Ilrcil1 tecture",
incl'.ldine Slab and Bark Houses. their conotruction,
fitment etc.
This address
will be illustrated
and' should be most interesting.
The St. Gcoree Society has kindly extended n.n invitation
to our membersto be
pro sent and would like to know the number 0:£ those accepting tile invitation
00
that seating may be provided.
The Hoetings are held in the Council Chl:unbe:t"D, above Rockdaf.oTownHall.
h11 who
desire to attend arc requested to pLoa co :--d,;icer::rs. Butters.
... - ..... .... .

--------_

_

_

---~

!,UillTIHGS OF W'.NJ\GEMmTr COMMITTEE. Membersof the !,t\nagemantCo!1lIlli. ttee are ldndly
a sked to note their diaries
that meetings will be held at 7.30 p.m. on the
THIRD TUESDi.Y in each mon~' a t Caras I Cottage.

----------------TH/.NlCS TO OUR HON. CON3ULTANl'S foND RESEloRC:i OFFICERS.

It has e1ven me a comfortable feoling of confidence to knowth~t if the occasion
arose, I could refer to Mr. Peter Orlov1ch, Mob ¥¥ Dip.Ed. ,Dip.Lib..
Mr. W. Foster M.,/'..
Dip. Mod. Languagen , and Mr. I¥¥ H. Brewer ED., i i , S.T.C., F.I.E.
(Auot).
Althoueh I
had no need to seek tholr aasistance
this year, we are erateful
that they so
willingly
a~eed to bo our Hon. Conaultanta,
and extend our thanks.
Memberswill

aeroo that

we made no mistake w!1en we nppointed

as

our Rosearch Officera-

Miss C. McEwen
Mr. J.J. Fletcher
Ml's. S .Kelly
Mrs. M. Grieve
!\fr. Don Sinclair
Dr. Joan Hatton
Mr ¥. H ¥. Mayfield
We arc thankful for the assistance
they h~ve eiven in various ways and for the
articles
in the Newsletters.
I <Un holdinrr an article
by Mr. Fletcher for the
Apr! 1 Newsletter.

.

.

Thanks, also, to Mrs. Butters who types the ctoncils for tho Newsletters and to
Mra. Burahart who helps me to fold them and fix the wrapper-a- and than takes them
to Koaarah Poot Office.

r don't think we have ever aoknowledged the fact that lVir. & Mrc.. T. Kelly kindly
Loaned the Society an I~dra:::;s-~'raph
Machine which is used to adctrous the wrappers.
Whencompared with the al 'torna ti ve of typing the addr-osa wrappers, the !laving in
time is eno rmoua,
I appreciate havine the use of this machine.

v.s.s .
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
MUSEUM: REPORT.

The last year ha s been one of plannir.(T,for tho future of the Museum. Throughout
L\ustralia there has been a atrong interest
durine; the last decade in preoorving
the history of the ordinary man, his house, his tools, hio clothes,
etc.
This
movementhas been fostered by many trusts,
priv~te individuals
~d most of all by
lOCal historical
SOCieties, but unfortunately
thio interest
in saving the past
has been hindered by a lack of direction
caunod mn.inly by a shortage of knowledge
in the best ways of acquiring items for exhibitin~.
displaying and restoring
piocac.
The membersof the fiIuscum
Commf ttee bc-:inS::1.WD'áC o:" á;:.I1.e 'mdo:.;irable ..d.::a':<,.l e:Zfects
caused by indiscriminate
displaying of all material donated have decided that a lonG
range p1nn, with emphaois on displaying items to their best advantage, would be
followed.
In accor-dance with this intention
two rooms have been planned, The entran<?e room
Vltll contain a si~lated
~hop front, which is ~ust ab~ut ~ompletcd, and an area
ahowd.ngan old style kitchen,
When100kinZ at thio kit~hen di~play it will be
sim1la~ to looking into a portion of a room. The other area pl~nned is a ladies
room displayine costumes and crafts of a past era.
To enable these pl~ns to be
carried out successfully
and quickly we have found it necesGary to employ the oerviceD
of a carpenter.

One of the most important functions of the Museum Ls its contribution as an ad.d
to schoolchildren.
During the ye~r many schools have vi2ited the Museum and
attendants have been impressed with their interest in the items. To help the
children in tho preparation of projects on Loca". history Mr. Smith hac prepared a
leaflet which is given to each child.
On 18th i\uf,'Us t 1973 we were vi si ted by the No. tional Trust.
The comments from thi 5
body on the work being performed wore very favourable.
To l1u.:.rk the occasion a
medallion was presented and it is intended to have it mounted for display in the
Museum.
The Arts Centro in the Museum where tho local potters and p~inters display their
work for sale has created a great deal of interost. The succesS of the pottery
section is reflected in this months salos figure of $40.55.
During the next.year
it is hoped that a stronger relationShip may be formed with the nrt Society enabling
us to encourage more painters to display their work.
In summaz-Lza td on the year of 1973/74. for the Museum has been one of Organiz<'.tion
for the future.
The results of thio planning will make our Museum a showpiece o~
the district.
Donations:

lady's handkerchief of hand made malteze 1<>.ce9 (1370) donated by
Mrs. A. Dorrough
i\ cabinet maker and upholsterers Drawino Book by Thomas Sheraton
(published 1895) - loaned by Richard Sneddon.

f\

Oakey's knife polish ~~d knife board (c.19OO) - d~nated by t~9. R. Foster.
Please contact me as soon as possible if any of these dates are
not acceptable - Phone 587-2090.
Mr. Grieve and MrD. James
loth March
Mrs. Johns and Mrs. Taylor
17th
It
Miss Foley and Mra. McOnie
24th
"
Dr.
D.J. and Mrs. D.r ¥¥ :::-Iatton
3lat
"
Mr. & Mrs. Leon
7th f.pril
-Mr. & Mrs. Kelly
14th
"
Volunteers are required for Easter M:>nday - il..pri1 15th, and J.nzac D2.Y - i\pri1 25th.

MUSEUM RCS'l'ER:

MUSEUM T/.l{INGS

FOil FE.i3RUi.R.Y:-

$36.65
$21.20
$40.55
fJ4.4.5

Entrance Fees
Jam
Pottery
Bocks :).nd Cards
MUSEUM I~CCOUNr:

The follow~ng items will

be

presented for payment at the next meeting:-

Licht

~t>4 .60

Pt.int
P"int Bru::;h
-----Turps
-----Paint Remover
Blinds
-----Timbcr,Pclments
and Facinga
E=~tcnGion lead ---

$1.40
.69

.24.
$1.60

S.h6.74
$58.00

ii&§
$07.32
Colleen
-

_-

r~en.

Another year of Society activity is behind us an wo approach our i.nnu...1.l MeetinG.
The year has seen us returned to our oriainal f.ibetinc place, within the Council
building, but with a difference.
The new Civic Centre rcpl~cing the 19l2
Council Chambers has meant an Historical milestone in the Kogarah Municipality.
AlthouGh the Civic Centre's inception was not without some opposition, its reality
is welcomed by all, and we as a Gociety are particularly ~ruteful for the
opportunity it affords for meeting in extremely pleanant and comfortable
surroundings.
have been well attended and our speakers have covered a wide range
of no Lghbour Lng municipalities t to the fundamentals of Oyster Farming.

Our ~etin3s

Thz-oughoirt the coming year our Guest Speukers will again provf.de

a series of
talka which make the monthly night out, interestinG and informative to all who
attend.

The Social Committee has again provided us with a most enDoyaiJle series of outinGS
and functions which were enjoyed by ~ll who attended.
Our Corroni ttee again nas a number of otrtd.ng s planned and we look forward to a
good attendance on these occasions.
We hope that a number of afternoons or
evenings will be held at Carss' Cottage t!lrou;-hout the year, when members will
oe able to meet toge~~er in such a delightful setting.
The Museum continues from strenGth to strenght - ti1C Conunittce i:3 particularly
active in the organisin~ of thG exhibits ~nd a nGW series of displ~ys is ~lready
under way.
We have ;:,bt:::.ined the cervices of a joiner, who is at present preparin~ a display
which ropre sent e a shop front of 100 years ago. Thin will r,ive us the opportunity
to display a wide range of items in a co-ordinated way.
The County Council have installed a very attractive fluorescent light immediately
in front of tho ~ruseum and this has helped greatly in tho liGhting of the
surroundinG area.
~~y thanks to our band ;:,f attendants \mO look after the cottage each Sunday.
these people is our Society known , ... 00 they have b rought; nothine but praise to
our efforts, this is proved by the complimentary remarko in our HUsetUn Day Book.

By

We need more helpers in the year ahead and our Convenor would bu zlad to hear from
any member who could aSGint.
We are Goine to have to face up to an amount of mL'.intenance work on CL'.rss' Cottage
in the near future, but with the attendances which we have had ovar the past
12 months there is no reason to doubt that we can effectively m.::.int'.in and
continually improve our MUseum.
+') r.;i vo pJ0L'.:,:;tl::'e -':0 ~ll '"'!nm1)ar;:; ana 'co l~ecp ;..l.em inZorl!led
of the past and future activities of the Society.
We ~.re extremely fortunate to h ... ve
the production of the Newsletter in such capnble hands and W0 owe ~ vote of thanks
to t~. Vince Smith and his band of helpers.

Tho !'Jaw::;letter oon- .s nuon

May I thank all Memb0rs of our ManaGement Commi trteo who have given up their time,
often to attend to th0 affairs of the Gociety.
I have bocn greatly assisted
in the past you and every society mernbe::::." haG benefited as ?. result of the interest
and participation of tho Cormu t t eo member-s in furtherinc- the a Lms of the society.
00

Finally may I thank tho Mombers for their continued support and <'..ssistance in the
runninG of the Society and may the year and yearn ahead be even more cuccecarut than
this that has past.
"fl. man C<'..D succeed <l.t anything for which he has tmlinited enthusiasm" (Charleo Schwab).

-- J. Vonaca.
- - - ~~--------=--_-----

---===-- -

---- -A Hiotory of the
SANS SOOCl POOT OFFICE
supplied by the Historical
Officer of
the Australian
Post Office ¥

..........

In December, 1891. the press reported "an agitation"
for the establishment
of a
post and telegraph office at Sans Souci.
People in the dlctrlct
had to travel
to Kogarah to conduct their postal business.
The Postal inspector who visited Sans Souci reported that an office at or near
the jtulction of the SllIldringhamand Rocky Point aoacc , 2~ miles from Koearah,
would accommodato"fully 60 householders".
Someof the buildings were
"substantial".
and a public sbhool was s1tuated within 200 yards of the
proposed sitae
Letters were being delivered from the Xognrah Post Office once
a day, the postman having to deliver over a very lnrge area of Sandringham.
Sans Souci and Dolls Point.
The inspector recommendedthat a post office be established;
a daily letter
delivery bo provided;
and that the conveyance of mails be arranged twice a
day between ltogarah and Snns Souci for the sum of £52 a year.
Early in 1892 EdwinJ. Collis applied for the position of postmaster nnd letterá
carrier at aanc souct , He did not give the addr oco of hia busanoco which he
claimed was in the moat centrnl and populated portion of Sano souct , FJ.C kept
a "refreshment place", which tho inspector did not consider very conveniently
situated for a post office.
A petition
:::rom some residents
supported Collis's
:lpplication
for the office.
In the meanwhile J. H. Carruthers,
M.P., advised that he W:lO having difficulty
i11 finding a sui table building and person to take charge of an office.
He
asked that the matter be allowed to stand over.
Somel'Gl3idcmtsforwarded another petition
in October, 1892, nominating Henry
Dose for appointment as poGtmaster, and advisln~ that Dose was willIng to erect
at his own expense a place suitable
for the office.
They desoribod Doso's land
as being about 150 yards from the public school.
In the meanwhi
Le J. H. Carruthers ~reed to the sug~ostion thn.t Henry Dose be
appointed postmaster but added that DOGe should be re~u1:red to "fence off hiz
land neatly so thE'_this back premises were not, a s they now are exposed to the
gaze of people using the post office."
Henry Dose was a.ppointed postmaotcl' on 16th Novembe
r 1892. :He Viaspaid 0252 ~
year plus an allowance to employ a "mailboy" to make a daily letter
delivery,
by horseback.
Arrangem3nts were made for an exchange of m...-Ulo between Kogarnh
and Sal'lS Souc! twice daily.
At the till'lG it was mentioned that mails wel~enot being conveyed by the tram
as the TramwayDepartment had refused permiszion.
In April 1893, the postmaster at Kogarah suegezted that the Tramwayofficials
should be asked to convey the mdls, as he had been informed that the Tramway
Department was to be transferred
to the Railway Department. (Apparently this
was approved in later years).
In September, 1897, S2.llJUel J. Mooreadvf cad he had purchased the premises which
were occupied by Mr. DODO and used as a telephone exchange and porrt ofiice.
He
asked for appointment ao postmaater.
3. J. Moorebecame postmaster

on 8th lbvember,

1897.

-

--------_.-

--

MrG. Eleanor A. Richards succeeded Moore in charge of the post office on
27th November, 1900.
About the same time the post office wan transferred
to Mrs. Richards' premioes. Her hunband, Ur. AbiM Richards, was a Tram
Guard. Mra. Richardu was paid a saL:1.ry of £1 n wecl<: pluG an allowCUlce of
£43 a year for the conveyance of the mailS.
In 1907 repreoentations were being made for improved facilities. An earlier
mornin~ delivery of letters wao requeoted by residento on the 3andringham and
Dolls Point sido of the post officej facilitlez for the wGi~hing and
despatclling of parcels from the Sana Souci office instead of lcogarah were
asked for; and it was requested that a Sunday night clearance be ~de of the
letter box on the tram at 8.10 p.m. At that time there was a morning and
afternoon delivery of letters.
It was reported til at there wore 230 houses
on the beat and an aVera~G of 200 letters were deliver4d daily. Whilst the
letter deliveries were being made, telegrams inotead of bein~ delivered from
Sans Souci werc delivered from the l{ogarah office.
The postal inzp0ctor reported that additional expenditure for another letter
carxier for deliveries on the Sandringham side of Sano Souci was not juotified.
There were no busines6 places except two hotels and four boatohedo "on thD.t
oide" in addition to one or two sm~~ll storoc in the vicinity of the Sans Souci
Post Office.
Arrangements were made for scaloG to be sent to Sana Souci 00 th~t the parce10
could be weighed ~d despatched from there, ~nd tho postmaoter at Koearuh V~S
in13tructed to clear the letter box on the San3 aoucr tram ~t (3 p.m. on Sundays.
It was mentioned in another report that becauee of the "very scattered nr.ture
of the district" it \'/as not pos9i01e to eive a more oxpeditioU:; letter delivery.
Another difficulty at Sans Souci was that portions of the district off the
mad.n road were very sandy so that a bicycle could not be uaod for letter
deliveries.
In llf2.y, 1910, approval wac given for the posrt of lice to close at 6 p.m. instead
of a p.m.
In October, 1912, the postmistress sought approval to move the post off:J.ce to
a new brick residence vn~ich she was havine built. This included an offico
measuring 20 feet by 13 feet. The new buildinG was described as being about
200 y~xds from where the office was then bein3 conducted. Tho rcmoval was
completed about 12th February. 1913.
£1. return :':orwarded in 1913 ahowed that in the past twelve months the following
business had been conducted :
35,003
Articles pooted
1,622
Mails sent and despatched
426
Telegrams despatched p.a.
1,395
II
received p.a.
766
Poatal Notes issued
Mrs. Richards a skcd for the appointment of a telegraph mcsoengor in Gaptember,19l3.
She reported that owing to tha greatly increased population the work of letter
carrier and messenger combined had become too much for one person, as the hourG
of duty WGro twelve to thirtee~ hours continuoUsly daily.
Fol10win~ approval. r~s. Ricl~ardo advised that she had en~.ged a lad, Leslie
Knight, as a mesaenger on 3rd November, 1913.

...

------------------------~-_

-----

~.p~~rcntly facilities wer~ available at the post office for Commonwealth Bank
depositso In February, 1917, it w~s mentioned th~t as the office was not a
r~ney Order office, it was not posoiblc for the office to become a full Agency
of the Commonwealth S avlngs Bank GO that payment of withdrawals could be made,
as well as the receipt of deposits.
In ~4Y, 1911, it was mentioned that a twice daily mail servico had been in
operation betwean Ko~arah and Sans Souc! for many years. Mails from KOffarah
were conveyed by tho letter carrier (postman) attached to that office.
L~tter9 which arrived at Koearah from ~ans Gouci'at 9.10 a.m., 1.10 p.m., and
8.10 p.m. were placed in a letter box attachea to the tram by the postmaster
at Sans Souci. hpparently this tramw~~ letter receiver had been in use from
about 1393, and was one of several of this type being unod in the metropolitan
area.
~~sa Richards was still in char8c of the office in 1913.
V.S. Thomas
Robert Framc
Mro. Frrune
Henry Jaros Hughes
Frederick Ernst
- 0

0c -

-

0

other appointed were :-

1.1.1920
1.2,1927
1.5,1940
--16.8.1942
--16.11.
1942

00

- 0

00

-

'IRE OWEN CA VANOUGH FELJJOWSHIP
by Doris A. Hatton.
During tho historical celebrations centred around the 26th January last. none were
more importnnt to this Society t~~ the one held at the Ebenezor Presbyterian
Church.
Some of you may not 1010'1"/ that Mr. Ken cavanough called the public meeting from
which this Society was formed ::md in due course we alGo bec~ the lessees of
Carss Cottage Museum.
You may not also know that he is a descendant of a
se:unan -.Owen C;lv::mough - who cr-mc out on the "SiriuE:" with the First Fleet.
During tho P;lst ye~r, Ken Cavanou3h has been instrumcnt~l in getting in touch
wi th all doscendant s possible of Owen Cavanough , and han made a family tree a scroll of about 25 feet long, covering six generations. The ::;tone church
at Ebenezer haD the distinction of beinrr the oldest in Australia still in use
after 165 years. It was built on 4 acres of land ~ivcn by Owen Cavanouah from
his grant.
The entr~ce vestibule carries a plaque with the names of the 15 people who
p~ld for the erection of the church. I noticed they were in alphabetical ol'der
and the first name was Dr. Tho~~s Arndoll, Surgeon of tho First Fleet, whose
house can still be seen through the trees across the wide strcthc of tho
Hawkesbury River. One of theá firDt talks to th"_s Socie-:y was (,.3L)tr~c1 :.:i:'olL'1d thi:::
doctor. At the service in the church, members of the tellowship read the Lessons
and Mr. R. M. Arndell gave a description of how it all began, with Cavanough
descendants now nwnbering around 1000. The christening of a 6th CiGneration
Cav::mou~h baby was also performed by the minister which created a lot of intercat.
After the service, about 200 ~athered around the haade tones of o.von and his w.lfe
Margaret, who had tho distinction of rearing nIl their children, which was quite
a feat in those early dayGo
lOOmbers crone from nIl AUstrali?.Jl st~teG, and Mil..a Cavanough , a journalist from
Canberra W~:3 heard to say "My name' G Cavanough , spel t C Il V I. H 0 U G Irl and he
promptly shook hands wi th::1.11 his cousins, moe t.Lng thorn ~or the first time.
It must have been a c;roat day fOl' Ken Cavanough , ,,11.0 is Chr.irm.."'.n of the ar&n Cavanough
FellowOhip, Vice Chairman of the First FleeteTG, a~d Ltfe l~mbor of ou= Society.

-----_.-------------------

--------------_.
- -------
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THOUGffi'S

ABQU['

TRA~.

by Gwen Coxheado
It 'was with ~at
interest
that I read the cont:dbuted articles
in our February
NEWSLETTER.
Someincident::; mentioned in fI'..ra Smith' G wri t:tnss Gtir:red up a ffi!f{
recollections
of my own, hence the following.
A relative
of mine by marriage, SamWych, was employed as a tram driver on the
Sutherland to Cronulla tramway many years a30. I have forgotten the precise
details but due to somemisfortune the heavy steam-powGred engine over-turned
as Samwao driving along the tractcs and he wan trapped in hin cabin and scalded
to death. I dintinctly
rememberthe horrible shock suffered by my parents when
they heard of his fate and their thoughts turning at once to his greif-stricken
widow, Martha. Sam and Martha married late in life and had one child t a boy f
who wac then quite a youngster.
They had been singularly
hap~' in their marriage
and worshipped their small son.
Yartha had had her share of battling
before
her marriage (apparently her youth had not been a particularly
happy period)
and it wan considered vary bad luck indeed that she now had to face hardships
again as well as having the responoibili ty of brin~ing up her son (there were
no w~idowstpensions in those days).
Her son, tragically
for her, was killod
in young adulthood as a serviceman when ongaged in an encountor with enemy
forceo.
Once again Martha was quite alone.
Wheneventually ahe died m..'UlY
years later ahe was an old embittered woman.
I also recollect
that one of my father's
elder brothers,
Albert, prior to
settling
for a career in the Army, spent a number of years as a Sydney tram
driver.
If my memory is right, he commenceddriving horse-trams.
I remember
he referred to a man going ahead with a red flag.
other things he montioned
at variouS times _ probably unconnected - were turntables,
a cog line between
the rails which helped to kee p tho tram on ito course, and overhead cables
and power polco.
He also VIaswont to amuse companywith anecdo'te s of the difficulties
ladieD
of those times experienced in mounting and deaccnding th~ r~ther high steps
which led into the trams.
Apparently hobbleski:cts a'.'.d very large picture hats
(usually bedecked with ie~thers or flcwc:r.s and ribb'm::;) pr0r,i):.ái;ated Dome
extremely embarrassing - and possibly romarrtLc - ep:l.Dodcc. Gon'demen wore
muchmore so in those days and gallantly
came -to the rescue of damsels in
distress.
Ladieo were often lifted bodily in and out of vehicles to
facilitate
their transport!
And the hatpins!
¥¥¥ Manya dashing young blade was hookod by them: The
parasol::; were equally as much a threat to peroonal an.fety of thooe about
as they sported such long menacing spikes.
Ladies' shoes were not exactly
dosigned for heavy walking.
Heels Vlere apt to be caught in tramlines or
in the strutted
flooro of the tramcars.
Early trams were very slow and cumbersomeand did not give the most c~mfortable
of rides although travel per mile was comparatively cheap.

